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SENIOR POWER| Salem Council on Aging�

�

401 BRIDGE ST. SALEM, MA  01970  |  PHONE: 978�744�0924�

HOURS:  MONDAYS � FRIDAYS:  8 AM � 4 PM�

                                                     WWW.SALEM.COM�

Greetings, �

As I write this message, I wonder if March will come in “like 

a lion and out like a lamb”; that old saying that means March 

starts off with cold winters and ends with warmer, spring weather. We can only hope! As I recall 

the seasons growing up here on the North Shore, we have had some pretty formidable�

winters, so I can’t really complain about recent winters (so far…). I do hope that a happy season is 

on its way to help us get back to some semblance of normal while still navigating pandemic �

guidelines. The COA is planning some excellent spring events and classes that are sure to keep�

you connected, even if in a drive�thru or online fashion. In the month of the Irish, “May your �

troubles be less, your blessings be more, and nothing but happiness come through your door! �

                                                                                                                                                    ~Terry�

�

�

�

�

�

National Social Work Month was first organized in March of 1963 by�the�National Association of Social 

Workers as a way to encourage public support for the profession.�In March of�1984, a joint resolution 

of�Congress was passed and was proclaimed by President Ronald Reagan as National Professional Social 

Work Month.�

��

Each day more than 700,000 Social Workers nationwide make life better for others. They empower people, 

giving them the skills and encouragement they need to overcome life’s challenges. They also link clients to 

resources they may need to live more fulfilled lives. Social Workers are everywhere. They work in schools 

helping children get the services they need.�They are in mental health centers and private practices, helping 

people overcome mental illnesses such as depression and anxiety.�Social Workers�are in hospitals, helping 

patients get the best possible care not only while in treatment but when they return to their families and 

communities. Social Workers also play a vital role in community organizations and local, state and federal�

governments, helping�to�create programs and policies that help make our society a better and more �

equitable place for all.���And we know that social workers play a vital role in the field of Aging Services, 

specializing in helping older adults find resources to meet their needs and challenges. How blessed are, 

we to have a dynamic team!�This year’s theme for Social Work Month is�“Social Workers are Essential”.�

Social workers are woven into the fabric of our society, although they are often unsung heroes. As our �

nation recovers from the COVID�19 pandemic, economic uncertainty, and racial unrest,�social workers are 

needed more than ever.�Let us salute our�Council on Aging�Social Workers;�Sharon Felton, Lynne �

Barrett,�Joe Ericksberg�and intern Alyssa Flynn.�Thank you!�

This year’s theme is�
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�

Balance & Strong Bones�

When: Mondays & Fridays�

Tune In: 9:00 AM� �

Channel 3�

Chair Yoga & Aerobics�

When: Tuesdays & Thursdays�

Tune In: 9:00 AM�

Channel 15�

Programming 

Sharing Your Salem History In 2007 and 2009, the Salem Council on Aging Writer’s Group published two 

volumes of Personal Perspectives of a Changing Salem, a rich collection of stories and personal experiences �

of growing up and living in Salem. We are looking to create another volume of personal stories. If you are 

interested in participating in this project, please contact Rosanna Donahue at 978�744�0924.�

Sign up in advance is required for ALL in�person activities; no walk�ins will be allowed. All events are subject to change or 

cancellation for public health or other reasons. Do not attend an in�person event  if you are sick or do not feel well. Face�

coverings are required at all times during on�site activities. Social distancing of at least 6 feet will be enforced. Anyone not 

complying with safety rules will be asked to leave. �

AT HOME CLASSES

               �

�

Salem for all Ages hopes to have some older adults and students from both Salem State University and Salem High School become 

Pen Pals. During these difficult times, communicating with others is not easy and something that many of us miss. This give people�

from different generations an opportunity to meet new people, share ideas and interests (such as books, cooking, music, gardening, 

etc.). You could be a Pen Pal the traditional way by letter writing or through email or by telephone. You must commit to one letter, 

email or phone call per month for three months.�

After that, you and your Pen Pal can decide if you want to carry on the conversation. It can be in either English or Spanish. Please �

call the Council on Aging if interested and for more information. �

Chair Yoga with �

Bonnie Peruffo�

Mondays �

at 10:00 am�

Where: CLC� March 1st, 8th, 15th, 

22nd, 29th�

Space limited to 9 �

participants�

Zumba � Mondays �

at 1:00 pm�

Where: ZOOM� March 1st, 8th, 15th, �

22nd, 29th�

Contact Rosanna for 

the ZOOM link�

Meditation� Tuesdays �

at 11:00 am�

Where: ZOOM� March 2nd, 9th, 

16th, 23rd, 30th �

Contact Rosanna for 

the ZOOM link�

Book Club� Wednesday�

 at 11:00 am�

Where: ZOOM� March 17th� Contact Rosanna for 

the ZOOM link�

Chair Yoga with �

Dot McKeen�

Wednesdays �

at 10:00 am�

Where: CLC� March 3rd, 10th, 

17th, 24th, 31st�

Space limited to 9 �

participants�

Muscle & Strength 

with Beth Schultz �

Wednesdays �

at 2:00 pm�

Where: ZOOM� March 3rd, 10th, 

17th, 24th, 31st�

Contact Rosanna for 

the ZOOM link�

The Salem Council on Aging is thrilled to be working with local historian Jim McAllister and 

Patrick Kennedy of SATV to sponsor a new lecture series for our community. The series titled�

 “ Things You Should Know About Salem” will give viewers the opportunity to learn interesting�

facts about Salem’s amazing history. We all love listening to Jim’s lectures and we are so pleased 

to be able to bring them into your homes. �

�

The series will be shown on Channel 3 on the following days and times beginning: Saturday, March 13th �

Saturdays 1:55 pm | Tuesdays 1:55 pm | Thursdays 11:00 pm�

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A PEN PAL?�

                                                  Balance Class�

Beginning February 18

th

 and until further notice, our Thursday Balance Class will be remote.� You can 

view it on SATV or receive a copy of a taped class on DVD so that you can continue to exercise at 

home.�Please contact Rosanna if you have any ques�ons.�
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Programming 

A Weekly Newsletter  For Curious Seniors                                         

 Get your copy via Email or In�Print at the Salem Council on Aging�

�

The Salem Council on Aging is now offering copies of “The Little Bird”, a wonderful �

newsletter where each issue will focus on a specific, high�interest theme. Examples of topics: �

The California Gold Rush, The Great Molasses Flood, The Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade, and 

many more. Before the pandemic, Nancy Franks was a frequent presenter at senior centers and�

retirement communities around the state of Massachusetts. Her dynamic, hour�long presentations engaged, �

entertained, and educated all who saw them, so she decided to take all of her knowledge and create this newsletter �

so that others can still have entertaining information during this time of isolation. �

We will be offering copies of The Little Bird via email. Please email rdonahue@salem.com �

or call (978) 744�0924 if you are interested in receiving The Little Bird via email every week. �

The Little Bird© �

Home Delivered Easter Meals for Salem Seniors who are Homebound or Alone this Easter�

�Sponsored by Friends of the Salem Council on Aging��

�

Sunday, April 4th, 2021�

Delivery Time: 10:00 am �

    Please RSVP by Tuesday, March 30th, 2021��

��

This service is for seniors who are homebound, alone or do not have family to provide a meal.�

                                            If you have any questions, please call Rosanna Donahue @ 978�744�0924.�



Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) �

401 Bridge Street, Salem, MA Contact Joe Ericksberg: �

978�744�0924 x43014 The CSFP is a food bank held on the first  �

onday of each month at the Community Life Center for eligible �

low�income seniors. Participants receive two bags of groceries that �

include fresh produce, juice, cheese, cereal, rice, pasta, canned meat, �

and more. Participants must sign up in advance.�

�

Meals on Wheels �

Phone: 978�750�4540 nselder.org/service�area/nutrition�programs�for 

north�shore�elders/ Meal deliveries for adults aged 60 and over who are 

housebound .�

�

North Shore Moving Market �

Phone: 978�744�2532 Website: www.nsmm.org Grocery delivery for 

adults aged 55 and over, or for those with disabilities who cannot travel 

to a traditional food pantry. �

�

Spur Grocery Delivery �

Submit your request at www.spur.community or leave a message at �

781�451�7787.  No delivery charge, but volunteers do cover the �

cost of groceries. �

�

Salvation Army�

93 North Street, Salem, MA 01970 Phone: 978�744�5181 �

Website: www.salvationarmyMA.org/NorthShore Hours: �

Mon�Wed�Fri 9:00am�11am �

�

�

Haven from Hunger at Citizens Inn�

71 Wallis Street, Peabody, MA Phone: 978�531�1530 http://

www.citizensinn.org/haven�from�hunger�

Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri 10:30 am�2:00 pm �

�

Food for the World �

8 North Street Salem, MA 01970 Phone: 978�683�9949 1st & 3rd �

Saturday of the month 10am � 12pm �

�

�

COVID�19 Food Resources for Older Adults �

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Salem Council on Aging, Salem, MA 06-5164

Private Rooms • Meals
Laundry • Housekeeping

Social Activities 
Emotional Support

Personal Care • Medication
Exercise • Recreation

180 Derby St., Salem
978-740-2493

Medicaid and Transitional
Assistance Accepted

 www.Brookhousehome.com

A Caring Supportive Residence for Women

Seen Your Feet
 Hand and Foot Care for the older adult 
 in the comfort of their own home
 BARBARA ULLMAN RN
 MANICURIST- TYPE 3 #3090105 | FULLY INSURED

978-376-2433
seenyourfeet@gmail.com
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Having a hard time making ends meet?�

Finding yourself not having enough money to buy food?�

Want to eat better food choices?�

�

If you answered yes to any of these questions,�

why not find out if you are eligible for SNAP benefits?�

�

Contact the Social Service Department at the Salem Council on Aging �

@ 978�744�0924.�

We will ask you your approximate monthly gross income, household expenses ie. rent or 

mortgage, property tax, home owners insurance, and medical expenses.�

�

�

�

�

�

From Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley and North Shore�

�

Dear Meals on Wheels Consumer,�

�

Winter storms are on their way, making roads icy.  If the roads are dangerous, our �

office is closed and meal delivery is suspended until it is safe to send our drivers out 

again.  To check our office closure, go to Channel 5 WCVB. �

�

If the office is closed, you will see “Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley and North Shore”. Please call 

our office at 978�750�4540 and ask for Nutrition if you have any questions.�

�

Stay warm!�

The Nutrition Team�

�

�

�

Change the Clock!�

Day Light savings time comes to 

us again on Sunday, March 14th.�

�

Don't forget to move the clocks 

forward one hour on Saturday, 

March 13th.�
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SOCIAL SERVICES�

�

�

�

�

�

Sign up for this program if you live alone and would like a daily computerized phone call to assure you are ok.                 

Each day at a pre�arranged time (8am), the system (located at the Jean A. Levesque Community Life Center) �

automatically makes these computerized monitoring calls (monitored by the Salem Police Department). The phone # on  

your caller ID will show 978�745�9595.�

If the subscriber doesn’t answer after a preset number of call attempts, an alert is given visually on the computer’s �

monitor. The emergency contact person on file will be notified. The Salem Police Department will go out to conduct a�

“well�being check” if this person does not know where the subscriber is.�

Policy: �

�� Subscriber must be a Salem resident.�

�� Subscriber must complete a “Field Interview Form” with the Social Service Department at the Community Life 

Center.�

During the COVID crisis, this can be done over the phone.�

�� Subscriber must agree to have a “lockbox” installed by the Salem Police Department on the exterior of their home 

in which a key to the home is placed in case the police need to conduct a “well�being check”.� �

�� Subscriber agrees to contact the Social Service Department at 978�744�0924 to inform when they will not be home�

       for calls. The Social Service Department will put calls on hold during the times reported by the Subscriber or their�

       emergency contact. The Subscriber will not hold the City nor its employees responsible for a system failure.�

�� Contact the Social Service Department at 978�744�0924 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SIGN UP.�

�

COMMODITY SUPPLEMENTAL 

FOOD PROGRAM (CSFP)�

To improve the health of elderly persons at 

least 60 years of age�

�

�� Are you a Salem Resident?�

�� Are you at least 60 years of age?�

�� Is your income below 130% of the Federal Poverty 

Level?�

�� Household of 1: maximum income $1316 monthly�

�� Household of 2: maximum income $1784 monthly�

�� Do you need to supplement your diet with nutritious 

foods?�

Once a month, eligible individuals receive foods such as nonfat 

dry milk, juice, cheese, farina, oats, ready�to�eat cereal, rice, �

pasta, peanut butter, dry beans, canned meat, canned fruits and 

vegetables.�

  FOOD DELIVERIES CAN BE PROVIDED TO THOSE 

WHO NEED IT!!!�

�� One can choose someone (“Proxy”) to pick up their food 

packages.�

�� One will have to fill out an application “self�declaring” 

they are income eligible; no paperwork needed. �

�� Only identification needed to prove age and address.�

�� If interested, please call the Salem Community Life �

       Center’s Social Services Department at (978)�744�0924.�

       �

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH COUNSELING�

Feeling anxious, depressed, overwhelmed�

 and/or more?�

�

Telehealth counseling is available through a partnership 

between the North Shore Community Health Center�

& the Salem Community Life Center/Council on �

Aging. Contact the Social Service Department at �

978�744�0924 for information.�

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

WEAR A MASK�

�

�

�

�

�

Need a cloth mask?  / Necesita una  máscara de tela?�

Please call / Llame a Rosanna at 978.744.0924.�

If you need a legal document  notarized,�

call 978�744�0924 and ask for �

Lynne Barrett or Joseph Ericksberg �

to schedule a time. There is no cost for �

this service, but we do need you to call and make an  

appointment so you are not left waiting.�
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�

FUEL ASSISTANCE�

The heating season is here.   North Shore Community Action Program (NSCAP), 119R Foster Street, Peabody, �

978�531�0767 has sent out redetermination forms for those who were enrolled in their program the previous heating �

season.  The Fuel Assistance Program helps income�eligible homeowners or renters pay their winter heating bills. If 

your gross household income falls within the limits shown below, you may qualify for payment of up to $1100 towards 

your winter heating bills. In addition, eligible National Grid customers may qualify for a discount of up to 29% off their 

electric and gas bills, too!�

�

For those who wish to enroll for the upcoming heating season, NSCAP has started taking appointments over the phone 

or Salem Seniors can contact the Social Service Department at the Salem COA @ 978�744�0924 for assistance in �

applying.�

� � Maximum Gross Income Levels are:�

� � � 1 person household $39,105�

� � � 2 person household $51,137�

� � � 3 person household $63,169�

�

SHINE�

Serving the Health Information Needs of Elders�

The SHINE Program is a state health insurance assistance program available to offer free help and information �

regarding plan selection and enrollment. SHINE counselors will also help Medicare beneficiaries apply for Extra Help 

for prescription costs.  To schedule an appointment, contact the Social Service Department at 978�744�0924. �

The regional SHINE office is located in the Mystic Valley Elder Service Office, 781�324�7705.�

�

ATTENTION SALEM HOMEOWNERS�

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION APPLICATIONS DEADLINE MARCH 31�

�

You may be eligible to reduce all or a portion of your city property taxes assessed on your home if you meet the �

qualification for one of the personal exemptions allowed under Mass law.  If you fall into any of the categories listed 

below and meet the income and asset guidelines, contact the Assessor’s Office at Salem City Hall, 93 Washington 

Street, 978�745�9595 to obtain an application. It could save you some money!�

*Must be primary residency and fall under category type by July 1

st

.�

�

Category� � � � � Max Income� � � Total Assets�

Senior 65 and over � Single� � � $26,919�� �              $47,164�

� � � Married��              $32,802�� �              $58,122�

Widow�  (any age)�

� OR Senior 70+� � �              No income cap� �              $67,379�

Veterans (war incurred disability)� � No income cap� �              No asset cap�

Legally blind (any age)� � �              No income cap� �              No asset cap�

�

STEP Exemption (allows qualifying seniors to have 50% of their circuit breaker income tax credit deducted from bill)�

*You or at least one joint applicant, must have owned and occupied a home in Salem as your principal residence for the 

past 10 consecutive years.�

*You must have filed a 2019 MA state tax form Schedule CB�

*Applicant is 65+ before the close of the previous year (joint applicant is a least 60)�

�

$61,000 single not head of household� � NO ASSET CAP�

� � �    $76,000 single head of household�

� � �    $92,000 married�

SOCIAL SERVICES�



TRANSPORTATION�
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During March, the Transportation Department will be providing rides to medical appointments, social service �

appointments, grocery store trips and other appointments.�

�

                                            Crosby’s Market �

                                             Tuesdays 10:00 am � 11:00 am�

                                                                                                       Market Basket �

�

                                                                                                Mondays and Wednesdays �

                        Pickup at 10:30 am and return ride at 12:30 pm�

�

                                                     Walmart�

                                                     Thursdays�

   Pick up at 11:00 am and return ride at 1:00 pm�

       Space is limited and you must make an appointment for a ride.�

�

To make an appointment, Please call 978 744 0924  X 43008, and ask 

for Annie to schedule a ride.�

�

�

For everyone’s protection, our vans are sanitized daily. Drivers and passengers are required to wear a mask at all times 

while riding in the van.  We have adopted a maximum of 4 passengers per van at a time. An Assumption of Risk and �

Waiver  of Liability relating to COVID�19 will need to be signed by those traveling on the van in addition to contact tracing �

information.�

TAX PREPARATON RESOURCES�

1. Salem State University�

               Call 978.745.8071.�

               Leave a message and they will you call back.�

�

2. AARP Tax Program at CLC�

                Completely booked this tax season�

�

3. Liberty Tax Service, Inc.�

�Offering discounted fee of $69 for basic returns for those taxpayers who would be eligible for filing thru community programs 

(60+ with income from social security, retirement and income from W2 under $60,000)�

�Flat rate of $129 for seniors with more complex returns�

�

Salem               978�594�1775�

Chelmsford      978�452�0700�

Malden            781�399�4804�

�

4. Jackson Hewitt�

�Offering special pricing to clients referred by the COA�

�

�EIP return $50�

(Federal ONLY return with only Social Security �filed to receive stimulus payments)�

�Senior Circuit Breaker $149�

(Federal and state return with Senior Circuit credit�Social Security income only)�

�Senior Circuit Breaker + $100 OFF regular price (minimum fee $149)�

( Federal and state return with social security and other income/expenses/deductions)�

�

Salem                     136 Canal Street                                 978�740�0371�

Beverly                  405 Cabot Street Suite 3B                  978�969�2956�

Peabody                 16 Washington Street                         978�587�3874�
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       Senior Focus, our new �

           Council on Aging �

           show is on SATV �

�

              �

�

�

�

�

Channel 3 �

  Mondays & Wednesdays�

        8:30am 5:35pm                               

RESOURCE DIRECTORY �

Hello�Salem�Seniors�

 If you have an email and �

haven’t sent it to us, please �

do. We can then quickly send 

you the latest news,�

 information on classes, �

cancellations and more. 

Please send your email to �

Rosanna Donahue at�

rdonahue@salem.com.�

�� Carry your own pen! �

�� Use hand sanitizer! �

�� Practice Social Distancing!�

�� Wear a mask in public! �

�� Wash your hands!�

�� Stay  Home when you can!           �

�

                                             Good Neighbor Energy Fund Open for Applications�

The Massachusetts Good Neighbor Energy Fund (GNEF) is now open to all eligible candidates.�The fund is �

available to all Massachusetts residents who, because of temporary financial difficulty, cannot meet a month’s �

Energy expense and who may not qualify for state or federal energy assistance. �

�

Eligibility income must fall between 60 and 80 percent of the state's median income levels. Fund disbursement 

is�$300�per eligible household per heating season.�

�

To apply to the Good Neighbor Fund, contact your local Salvation Army Community Center or call �

800�334�3047 / 800�262�1320.�Further details: http://www.magoodneighbor.org.�



Salem for All Ages On January 19, 2017, AARP Massachusetts Director Michael Festa came to Salem to present our certification from AARP and the World 

Health Organization as an Age Friendly City. In October 2015, Salem started this process by officially joining the WHO’s Age Friendly Network, becoming one of 

the first cities in Massachusetts to do so and the first on the North Shore. The goals of a livable, safe, and vibrant city serve to lift up all our residents, no matter their 

age or ability. they also provide the roadmap toward one that is prepared for the changing demographics that we see in our community’s future. This road map, Sa-

lem For All Ages, focuses on the key “domains” of an age friendly city:supportive community and health services, civic engagement and participation, �

employment and volunteer opportunities, respect and social inclusion, appropriate housing in a range of affordability, vibrant outdoor spaces and public places, and 

effective, sensible transportation options.Within each domain there are action steps in order to achieve its vision.Implementation and evaluation of the plan will be 

carried out by a task force of community volunteers and City officials that has already met to begin work. They are supported by a Leadership Council made up of 

community leaders, as well as those who work directly with our senior population. In Salem we are thoughtful about how we approach the future. Great cities do not 

happen by accident. They take careful planning, public input, and meaningful action. For more information regarding the Salem for All Ages action plan, please visit 

www.Salem.com.�

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Salem Council on Aging, Salem, MA 06-5164

Murphy Funeral Home
85 Federal Street, Salem 

978-744-0497
www.MurphyFuneralHome.com

Specializing in pre-planning

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES     

IN THE TIME OF COVID 19
Family Law • Divorce • Custody

Litigation • Estate Disputes
Estate Planning • Wills • Probate

DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-745-5553

271 Lafayette Street, Salem | www.porcellolawoffices.com
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STEVE’S
QUALITY MARKET

36 Margin St., Salem
978-744-4220

Specializing in Fine Meats,
Groceries, Beer,

Wines & Champagne
• WE ACCEPT ALL UTILITY PAYMENTS •

LEVESQUE
FUNERAL HOME
Where Personal Consideration

Is A Tradition Since 1911

163 Lafayette Street
978-744-2270

GOT SALEM HISTORY?
Photos?  Postcards?  Brochures?
Catalogs?  Invitations?  Tickets?
Receipts?  Menus?  School stuff?

Before you toss out any “old paper,”
let’s discuss donating it to my  

Salem History Collection at  
Salem State University.

Nelson Dionne: 978-532-4306
nelson@salemsforgottenstories.com

Please Consume Responsibly. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of this drug. For use only by adults 21 years of age or older. Keep out of the reach of children.
This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). There is limited information on the side effects of using this product, and there may be associated health risks. Marijuana use during pregnancy and breast-feeding may pose potential harms.

It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with consumption of this product. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgment. The impairment
effects of Edible Marijuana Products may be delayed by two hours or more. In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 911. This product may be illegal outside of MA.

3 North Shore  
Locations: 

Salem 
50 Grove Street

Amesbury 
49 Macy Street

Salisbury 
107 Elm Street

See our products online and order ahead at www.atgcannabis.com | email  info@atgcannabis.com      

SERVING MEDICAL MARIJUANA PATIENTS  
AND RECREATIONAL CUSTOMERS

• Private consultations available in person or by phone 

• Knowledgeable, experienced, and friendly staff

• Wide variety of products, including tinctures, gummies, and topicals

• Supportive store environment 

• Exclusive senior-only pickup times

• All products lab tested 

Call 978-834-6800



This Tribute to Sinatra will be soon 

shown on Channel 3. Please contact �

Rosanna Donahue at 978�744�0924 for 

more details.�
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Treasurer…….Alice Williams �

�

     Members:�

George Barbuzzi�

Abigail Butt�

Donna Clifford�

Kristin Macek�

Patricia Small�

Salem Council on Aging Board �

City Council Liaison�

Domingo Dominguez�

This Neil Diamond Experience will be 

shown on Channel 3. Please contact �

Rosanna Donahue at 978�744�0924 for 

more details.�
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Exceptional care.
Every resident. Every day.

Short Term Rehabilitation &
Long Term Care

7 Loring Hills Ave, Salem

978-741-5700


